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S.H.S.- Debate 
Squad Tied 
For 1st Place 

/ 

Lose To Nenative 
From Palestine 

The Salem High debaters held a 
d~bate . with the East P~lestine 
squad last Monday evening. The 
Salem team, compcsed of Constance 
Clarke and Louis Raymond, took 
the affirmative side, )Vhile the East 
Palestine team defended the nega
tive. 

Professor Moore, of Kent State, 
gave the decisiion to the Palestiml 
squad. 

The subject of the debate was: 
"Resolved, that the United States 
should establish an alliance with 
Great Britain." 

Since East Palestine won the de
bate, it gave them a tie with Balent 
for first place in this district. 
Therefore, another debate must be 
held to determine the real winner. 

Latin Club Studies 
Roman Myths 

The Latin Club held its meeting 
last Wednesday afternoon in room 
201 under tlhe supervsion o:f Miss 
Ha.rroff, who is :faculty adviser for 
the club. 

The high notes a! the meeting 
were two very interesting reports, 
;given by Lucia Sharp and Riita 
Emery. 

"Medea," ,reported by Lucia is a 
mythical story of a sorceress who 
lhad much to do with the rise and 
fall of Jason. · 

"The Golden Fleece," gven by 

Rita, is allso myithica:i. and it has to 
do with J ·ason and !Medea. 

In addition to these reports, plans 
were made to Olbta.in pins for the 
club. 
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Barbara Williams 
To Enter 
D. A. R. Contest' 

Barbara Willia.ms has been 
chosen to enter the 1938-39 D . 
A. R. Good Citizenship Pilgrim
age Conj.est. Barbara will ro to 
Lisbon to participaite in the 
state contest. Constance Clark 
is the alternate. 

The winner of this contest 
will be given an all-expense trip 
to Washington, D. C. The next 
five girls will be guests of the 
D. A. R. in Toledo for two days 
in March( 

Bob Vickers Gets 
Eagle Award 

Robert Vickers, a senior in 209 

Quakers to Tangle With 
Massilon Tigers T onite 

was presented an Eagle Scout S d 0 t T p Th t L t Y r' 
Badge at a recent meeting of the qua U 0 rove a as ea 8 
Columbiana county council of Boy Victory Was No Fluke 
Scouts at Lisbon. Mr. Charles Fel-

ton, county scout executive, pre- Tonight when the Quakers take on their opponents of 
sented the badge. The rank of the week, they face one of their toughest games of the year. 
eagle is the highest a scout can 1 In a nutshell, Massillon is Tough! As always, they have a 
attain. It is the goal of every scout, ' squad worthy of carrying the fair name of Massillon into 
yet few climb to such a height. Bob the fray. However, the Salemites are going to be out after 
has been a . member of Troop 2, of · their scalps. A ye~r ago they turned the trick, and you can 
the Methodist Church for the past I rest assured that they aim to repeat this season. 
two years and is , a senior patrol The game will be held in the big 

leader. Mr. Clarke Stricken. . Tiger gym, and this f!l(!t alone will 

Musical Prog-ram 
Camera Club Admits Heard by Hi-Tri 
New M e1nbers 

be a threat to the Red and Black 
By Ap1pendicitis even before they get on the floor.' 

The Tigers know every inch of the 
Mr. Clarke, physics t eacher and floor and really know how to slap 

Cross Country coach is recovering 1 that leather in the hoops. 

Wilbur Eipalding and A:lyse Ma.c
Donald yere adnnitited to tihe Oam -
era clulb Wednesday, t:Jhe member 
sllip committee a=ounced today. 
The commitltee consists of Nancy 
Roose, chiali=an; Tom Ell:>erwein, 
LeRoy Moss, Mair'jorie Brian. 

The clulb is considering lihe pic 
ture oontest sponsored by th e mak
ers of ,tlhe Argus earners:, for high 
school st udents, LeRoy Moss, presi-· 
dent announced. 

Commercial Class 
Sees New Machine 

A demonstration of a stenotype 
macltine was ,given for the commer
cial class yesterday morning a t 9 :30. 
'I1his demonstration was presented 
iby Mr. Wefils of the S alem Business 
College. 

Annetta MCChichock of Lisbon, a 
student a;t t 'he Business College, op
erated the stenotype. 

This machine, similar to a type
writer, Which tyipes shorthand, en
ables the operator to a ttain phe
nomenal speed while taking dicta
tion. 

Except for a shor t business ses
sion, the Hi-Tri meeting held a 
week ago Thursdayi in room 203, 
consisted mainly of a musical pro-

from an ap~endicit'.s operation at I The Quakers w·u be-i.n a better 
th~ Salem .city hospital. Clarke was 

1 

position t o beat Massillon on the 
s~ncken with the a ttack early Sat- big floor than they were last year 
urday m~rnmg and was removed to for the · reason that last year, with 

gram. the hoop1tal and .operated on the our larger players it was a fight tO 
The 1progra.m include~. a piano same day. Accm-dmg to the hos- pla small fast t ea for they 

solo, "My Reverie," by Ruth Alice pita! bulletins h e is recover ing k Yt tah b' ' Sal : 1 Stoud t A V l 1 "On·lY · 1 h d ep e igger · em am a ways 
· . oca so o, a 1 mce y and e is expecte ' to return th B t th' , ' t is s 

Rooe," by J an et Greenisen, accom- home about 1:-0morrow. In his ab- on e run, u is yoe ar, i a- . 
panied by Bettie Sharp and two sence Mrs .. Lewis Smith., has t aken lem who has th e small fast t eam, 
piano solos by Mary Louise Emery, over his duties as teacher. The and they will be much better suited 
"Deep Purple" and "Soaring." students and faculty of Salem High 

The n ext meeting will be 
n ext Thursday. 

held , wish Mr. Clarke a very speedy re-
covery. 

Mr. Schreiber Speaks Boys' Glee Prepares 
To Spanish Club New Numbers 

Aft er the associaition assembly 
last Thursday morning, Theodore 
Sha-eiber, 'the ledtureir and explorer, 
talked to the tSpani;fu classes in 
room 205. 

Donald Rice, the only/ freshman 
in the Glee Club, takes an act ive 
part in the rehearsals. The boys 
have been meeting Tuesdays at 
noon during lunch period and Wed
nesdays after school. 

Selection has been made of the 
music which will be sung for Music 
Week and th e boys will start prac

icentral America and Mexico, by tising on it shortly. 
showing them his colleotion. 

Mr. 'Schrieber ma de it poss~ble 

for studelllts of .tihe Spanish classes 
ito study more clooeliy the costumes 
and 'handicraft of he natives of 

to meet the fast offense that the 
Tigers use. The main reason for 
Salem's victory last year was the 
small floor which the Quakers were 
adept in using, but which proved 
annoying to th e opposition so that 
they could n ot function at their · 
best . 

This year is th e last time we shall 
play Massillon for the reason that 
they will not play on our small 
floor again because of that defeat 
last year. That's the main reason 
for the importance .the .team is 
put~g on this game. They want 
to show Massillon that, .small floor 
or n o small floor, they can still 
have good teams. Also tl)is year 
on Massillon's floor there will be 

This was of special! interest to At the ,present time, the Boys' no excuse in case Salem should 

the 1Sipan ish studen ts since tlhey 
Glee Club has been practicing on win. 

study the language of hese people. 

"School Calendar" for Second Half 
Announced by Mr. Williams 

S p.eaker Interviewed 
By Quaker Scribe i 

a very appropriat e number , "The 
Song of the Skatiro." "Hunter's 
Song" and "Shortin' Bread" are two 
other numbers on which the boys 
have been spending some time. 

So far thi.s season t he Tigers have 
built up an enViable record, having 
won eight games out Of ten. They 
have played teams which rank on 

<Continued from Page 3) 

J an . 30 (Mon .) , Second! semester be
gins. 

Jan . 30 (Mon.), Debate: East Pales
tine vs. Salem (ther e) . 

Feb. 3 (Fri.) , Basketball < Massil
lon <there). 

Feb. 1Q (Fri.) , Hi-Tri dance. 
Feb. 10 (Fri.) , Basketball : East 

Liverpool <th ere' . 
Feb. 16 (Thurs.) Assembly : Russell 

Hoogerhyde, archery expert. 
Feb. 17 (Fri.) Basf€tball : Akron 

West <here). 
Feb. 18 (Sat.) , Basketball : Wells

ville (there). 
Feb. 2'1 (Tues.), Basketball : Board

man (there) . 
Feb. 22 (Wed.) Washington's birth-

day (holiday). , 
Fee. 24 (Fri.), Basketball: Struth· 

ers (here). 
March 2-4, Sectional baske tball 

tournament , Youngstown East Hi 
school gym. 

March 6 (Mon.) , A&sembly: Barid 
concert program. 

March 7 (Tues.), Band concert
Evening program. 

March 9-11, District basketball 
tournament, .A:kron. 

March 14 <Tues.), As6e.mbly: Sa-

1 --~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~ 

lemasquers (one~act play) ). In a personal interview Mr. Theo- K f St f B . G. Ad . 
March 16 (Thurs.), Catholic Club .dore ShTieber , lroturer and speaker en Q e eautzeS lVe VlCe 

a t the assembly last week, discussed T D C b . d f [ . 
will presen t "Mikol" for High th at he plans a trip to Africa in the 0 rugstore OW OYS aU lf fS 
school studen ts (evening). 

very near !future. March 18 (Sat.) . District Solo En-

semble contest, Muskingum col- !Being t:Jhe 'VlalgaJbond ·tyipe, Shrie- ~NT, 0., Jan. - ]f you'r e a 1 to ,be !handsome is not enough. A 
lege. ber seems to enjoy always being on drugstore cowlboy, a "male flirt," or man must h ave sometbdng more. 

March 16'-8, State basketball tour - the igo. An incident which OOOl\rred a. lady killler--,y:ou'd ibetter mend Don "t use your ibrains just to keep 
nament. when he 'WllS a boy h as made him you!!' 'Ways, for tlhe women won 't your ears apa r t, why, even in the 

March 30-31, Junior Olass play. a wand erinlg exiplorer. When !he like you. Thrut's tlhe· aicLvice J ean social world they come in !hru:ldy. 
April 1 (Sat.), Ohio Gener al Schol- was but '5 years did he took a libtle Ulmer and Mairjorie Dunfee, Ken t It takes brains to be a good diplo-

arship Test (Lisbon) . jaiunt aiWay !rom :home when he Sba1te uniiversilty beauties, ·gave the I mat , and it takes a good. diplomat 
April 5 (Wed.), Assembly : Max Gil- became disSaltiSfied 'W'itJh. lthe beau - men at a recent assembly. f:-0 get a long witJh a woman. T·he 

strap. Adventures in our National t11ul, but boring localilty of his farm 1Sp.ea,kii~g ·on 'the . p. oints women ! I day has gone rwhen the intelligen t 
parks. home. admire m men, MISS Dunfee de- man was looked down upon as a 

April 10-14, Spring vacation week. He has spent most of h is life in clared t!hat women like "a good ,bookworm. . 
April 18 (Tues.) , Assembly: one- wandering f rom one country rto an- mixer, not of t he lbai.,liender variety I '"If you h ave rbrains you'ire lucky; 

act play (Kent contest entry). other, iand continually wanting to -<be versa tile :in respect to the peo- tf not, you'd better work wp some of 
April 21 (Fri.) , one-!l(!t play con - move on not stayi,n:g in any one pie with whom you can enjoy your- these other point.s. · 

test (Kent contest entry) . _p1a.ice very long. self ." Here are some of Miss Dun- "EC members of your orwn sex do 
April 21 (Fri.) , Association party. Of a.lll df his tr avels, Slhrieber has fee's other pr ime qua lifications for not iike you, -waJtch out , men. l it 

(Swing it!) named IMe:x;ico and Central America the male "one and only:" isn't your line or clothes that a.re 
April 27 (Thurs.) , Assembly: Dr. as his most illlterest i.ng. "Open a few doors, even hold wron g. Ladies' are important, but 

Sidney W. Landon. · Character !Mr. Shrieber is now spending them a minut e. Lt won 't wear you men are m ore :important (maYl>e 
s tudd.es 1of great literary men. most Of his time '!Jalking to students out . .Poliiteness . is probably t he tihat's !because they ultmrately helip 

April 28 (Fri.), District band con- in h igh schools throughout the coun- most easily acquired quaiity . women with the ladies.) Our an6Wer to the 
test (Lisbon). try. He is due to speak before sev- admire, and i·t usually helips the second raite turtle d<>w is ·not 'coo. 

April 29 <Sat.), State solo and en- eral leading university a.ssemblies most. but cuckoo." ' 
semble contest (Oberlin). !before he ~ on his extended '1A ibeaut ifu'.l but dumb girl may 1Miss Ulmer told t.lie men what 

April 29 <Sat.) , Track meet. exl}Jloraition a! the "Dark Conti· get along, 'but there are very few women don't like in ~. "The 

COonttnued on Pate f) nelllt." beautiful m en, and even for them (Cont inued on Page 4) 

_, 
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THE QUAKER 

This Here 
an' 

That There 
BY MARGIE KNISELEY 

The most destructive criticism is indifference. 
-Ed Howe 

Just remember the above statement when you are ~bout to 
·criticize one of your friends~r foes whichever case may be! 

Believe it or not we have a mysterious Romeo in our midst. 
Ask Nellie Shaw, a sophie ill 307B. She can tell you all about him 
·and the poems, lie spends nights writing, then .passes them to her 
in the study hall. 

Couple of the Week: Joe Fisher and Evelyn Tilley. Tltey're 
gold football which signifies to ?-II that she was chosen football 
girl by the majority of the student body. Been goin' together for 
girl b ythe majority of the student biocJy. Been goin' together for 
nigh onto two years now. Right? 

The sophomores are selling armbands or whatever you want to 
call them, and would appreciate help from all the other students 
who claim this as their resting place for 7 hours a day. Come on 
let's do our part and help the underclassmen! 

Piece of the Week: "Deep in a Dream" as played by John Scott 
Trotter and rendrred by Bing Crosby. If you haven't heard Bing's 
arrangement yet, you've really missed something! 

~ 
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Those two games over the week-end had many exciting moments! 
The Warren game especially. That was a real ending even tho' we 
were on the wrong end of it! _ _ . __ .. _ .. 

A Cure for the World 
What this country, in fact the whole world, needs is a few more 

good laughers. Good hearty laughs that begin down in your heart 
somewhere, and come out by way of your funnybone. Most people look 
smell when they laugh-their eyes shine and snap, their cheeks are piilk 
and their lips go up at the corners. But some dop't sound as well as 
they look. 

A nervous giggle-tee bee-affects some people the way fingernails 
on blackboards do, Spasms of tee-hees over nothing. You might just as 
well have the hiccups! Tittering to cover up the way you feel, which 
is usually anything but tickled, gives you away. Laughs that go up the 
scale, or squeak-squeak-squeak like a rusty hinge, or cough and sputter 
or boom like foghorns, they're afnictions. 

Gurgle and chuckle and laugh when you're amused, when you 
can't help it. That will start others laughing too. Have a good, hearty 
laugh with someone, or a roomful of someones, and you'll be best friends 
in no time. But, take yourself off into solitary confinement first and 
cock an anxious ear at your mirth. Does it come from behind your nose, 
or deep down in your heart? ___ ., __ _ 

Classics for Salem 
Most of the students in a high school, no matter where it is, 

appreciates the finer things of life once in a while. Some people think 
that the so-called "finer things" are. over the heads of the average high 
school students. But if this is so, why are plays of Shakespeare taught 
with all the English courses as well as other classics. The Sophomore 
the English course contains the ,play, "Julius\.,Caesar" by Shapespeare. 

Of course, plays of this sort do get tiresome to some people if too 
many are portrayed but at least ,one play a year of this sort would hurt 
no one. 

A town the size of Salem could surely support a company of this 
sort if they came for one night stands. 

If Columbiana has plays of t.his sort. why can't the people of 
Salem? 

----·---
Criticism 

Criticism is the one form of conversation which seems to flow more 
freely tha.n any other. It is so easy for some ,persons to point out the 
flaws in something in which they have had no hand. It seems hard for 
them to understand why some, individual or organization falls short of 
their expectations. They seem to wonder why their frank opinion on 
the assembly program, the Quaker, or the library staff is not received 
with humble thanks. 

Look alikes:-Florence Hiltbrand and Dorothy KlyD.e. ·I get them 
mixed all the time-I'll admit it! 

The game tonite is the one I've been waiting for! Massillon beat 
Alliance 25-30. We beat them 28-22 so that gives us a one point 
edge-except it's on their floor. SO "mebbe" that edge won't mean 
a thing-bui there's not harm in hopin'! . Good luck team and we'll 
all be rootin' for you!! I 

There is a new book out by Ogden Nash. By naine:--:"rm a 
Stranger Here Myself." It's a new type of verse. Is very humorous 
and leaves the reader in a pleasant state of mind. His only comment 
!s a hearty laugh. I'm sure every one who reads it will appreciate 
Nash's unusual wit! 

Nomhtation for Abolishment:-Dick Capel and his pans! Hon
estly some of them smell to high heaven! They're a.wful-usaally. 

Bat sometimes, if you think real ha.rd, a clever one can be found 
in the midst of them. Remember, I said. sometimes! 

Notice to girls:-Found the definition of the real husband! Here 
'tis. One who can earn more money than his wife can spend! 
Clever? I thought it was-and true too! 

Was skating the 'Other nite-ice was smooth as glass. This is 
really tops in winter sports. Yet, I still hold for a tobogan run around 
here someplace. Think of the fun you could have on it! 

Cute Nick'names:-Jolin Sypko surely earns his. "Curly" is his 
latest. It fits him perfectly with tha.t hair of his. Just lies in 
perfect iwaves. 

The Lisbon road has been seeing I.ots of Dick Berry. He goes to 
Lisbon to see a former Salem girl. To be exact she's blond, has a 
younger sister and used to live on 6th Street here in town. Need 
I say more? 

Here's a bit of advice to the S. H. S. motorists. Just because 
you see its tracks is no sign that a train just passed. Keep this in 
mind while cruisin' around after basketball games! Get the point? 

Will someone please tell me who Number 11 is on the reserve 
team? Hilda Ulrich has been raving to me how cute he is and 
somehow I can't find him! So please help! 

With one thought I leave you. 'I'he rest of your days depends 
upon the rest of your night. 

-N. Y. Post. 
'Bye now 

PERSONALITIES 
--ain ls not in !her WJCabu1ary 
-lrways smiling 
--ives out Ohdo 'Wll.Y 
--nlly one who braids :her blond 

locks 
--s a ha;ppy sort of person 
--ays she's 5 feet 5 inc'hes 

--ives on Third Street 
--yes are light blue 
--aves on indefinitely about cam-

eras 
--f the Camera Club, he is pres

ident 
"--ou" ls his favorite song. 

. --un is her motto While helpful suggestions are always appreciated, how can one 1 
--akes the most of each oppor

tunity • • · ----ID. 205 for home room 
be helpful when he doesn't know the fll'st thmg about the object of his ...... ~ .... 1 't b't ited 

. . ---vo ·vue . eas 1 1 conce ' 
criticism. The biggest part of the "razzing" is done by those .back-seat . t dance --n the Annual staff 

--Wings on trombone 

Bits 

My< dreams are as worthless a.i; 

tin to me. For without you life 
would never begin to be: 

Last week the Girls is.sued the 
Quaker. Did you like it? OT did 
you? 

But now I'm back again and am 
having the most trouble tryiD.g to 
thiM of something to write! 

By this time everyone has set
tled down for next semester's class
es. Soo-o-o I think I'll have a few 
song titles portrayed by S. H. B. 
celebrities. 

"Alexander's Ragtime Band"
The Sultans of Swing. (Leave the 
name the way it is Kids! The other 
name's terrible) . 

"Marie"-Merie Coy. 
(Names correspond, or do the.y1?) 
"Little Old Lady"-Mary Jane 

Lora. (She can play thooe parts.) 
"Two Sleepy People"-Cleo San

tee and Bill Merry. (This has been 
going on or sometime). 

"I've got a Date with a Dream"
John Evans. (Dream is Marge Lay
den) . 

"Tom, Tom the Piper's Son" -
Virgil Stamp. (Virgil Stamp's a lit
tle late but he keeps saying, "May 
my Christmas be Mary Fisher). 

"Deep in a Dree.m"-Bob Clark. 
(I wonder why? He's meen seeing 
Na!l!abel for quite sometime.) 

"In a Little Dutch Kindergarten" 
-Lois Hoover. (Just call her· 
"Pudgy." She likes it.) ~ 

"li Fall in Love Again, Every 
Day."-Frank Bush. (The song title 
might be wrong but it suits him.) 

Well that's all today. Before I 
sign off though, I hope there were 
a lot of you who saw, "Macbeth" in 
Columbiana. I wish we'd get some 
of those plays in Salem. I'm sure 
the people who put them on would 
make money on them. 

So long, 
"Bud" 

Exchanges 
A FIRE DRILL-<Canton McKinley 

Times 
To us poor students 
Who are taking a test, 
The fire drill bell is an awful pest. 
Just as you've mastered the dates 

of the wair, 
Your th'oug'hts are scattered by a 

terri:fic roar. 
When you ask of your neighbor how 

his dates compaxe 
He will probably tell you they aren't 

even there! 
INTERUPTED DROMANCE 
·A girL, 
A boy, 
They meet, 
What joy! 
Time passes, 
Miss classes, 
Demerlts fly, 
Rdm:ance good-bye! 

SONGS FOR THE MONTH-The 
Mound-Builder 

January-June in January 
Februa.ry-Wa&hinigton-Lee SWing 
Mareh-'Gone ·Wirtlh the Wind drivers who would be helpless if they were asked to improve upon the --oves ' 0 

--yes are blue 
thing which has aroused their disgust and scorn. ~ !or a retitain ex-grad 

--ings to himself while doing Aiprll~The Umbrella Man 

You all know the story of Sir Walter Raleigh and how he laid 
his cloak o~er the puddle of mud for the queen to step on. I'm sure it 
is every boys ambition to be a Sir Walter Raleigh in one way or another 
and possibly you don't realize that there may be such an opportunity 

Trig\. 

November-Thanks for Every- Hall 
thing That Old Feeling-Report Card 

December-Santa Claus is com- Time 

MaY-'I1hianks for the Memories 
Jun~My Reverie. 

· J1ttly~A Lil'ltle Bit m Indepen
dent 

r·ight ·here in school. It's a little different situation but it will exhibit ing to Town IA.ugust-Layzbone.s 
Always and Always-Homework September _ 'Seiptem'ber in the 

your manners and I'm sure the girls will appreciate the respect you Hit Parade of School Daze-The 
show them when you remove your hat upon entering the building. Mr. Westerner 

Thanks for the Memory - '39 i Raiin 
Graduating Cla.ss Octob - r11..-- ,...... t . to 

Smith began a campaign to remove hats in the gym but he means it to 
apply to the entire building, so, c'mon boys, show the Sir Walter Raleigh 
in you! 

· e.--uv.u.. """os goes Town I See ' Your Face Before Me:- Temptation-Skipping Scllool 
Teacher I've Got My Fingers Crossed-

! can Dream, can't r?-study .'rests Quaker Ads. Pay 



On The Bench 
By Robert J. Dixon 

Salem Upset by 
Warren, 28 to 25 

THE QUAKER 

Quakers Redeem 
Themselves; 

with captain Gene Smith lead- Beat Chaney 

Hi-Y Chalks Up 
Another Victory 

Posting their fourth win of the 
season without a single defeat, the 
Salem Hi-Y basketball team •de-

3 

THE RECORD SHEET 
Won Salem High Lest 

6 4 
Percentage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .600 
Points scored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 283 
Opponents' points scored . . . . . . 243 

Leading Scorers ing in the scoring department, the 
Presidents of Warren defeated the Aft t h 'l' t' d feated Lisbon Hi-Y 25-to-4 at Lis- Dunlap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 

er wo umi Ia mg e- bon last Friday evening. Lisbon 49 
Salem High Quakers to the tune feats by Warren and East Schaeffer ........ ... .... .. ... . 

While sitting in the stands up at ' showed a little ·opposition to the 48 of 28 to 25 at Warren last Friday C h B' • Q ke e McLaughlin . , . . .. . . · . · · · · · · · · · 
Warren last week, I happened! to oac rown s ua rs r - fast stepping Salem lad.S. Up until 

.see three "gorillas" walk in. Im- night. deemed themselves at the ex- the final two minutes of play the 
Smith. a deceptive colored boy, f y ungstown Chaney Mass1°llon To Play mediately the crowd!began to cheer. pense O 0 Lisbon boys had been able to score 

racked up fourteen _points before b f 43 t 17 Th 
A bit of .sleuthing disclosed that Y a score O O • e only one point . This was the local 

going out of the game via the per- red and black lads were much (Continued from n...... 1) they: were none other than three lads' second ·victory over their ~ .... ~ 
sonal foul route late in the fourth · t thell'· pponents higher cali"b~ than ha"e Salem's members of Pitt's varsity football superior O · O county seat opponents'. Their other a .e · •' 
quarter: Other stars were Pelto of and outscored and out-played opponen•- and have won two more team. Reading from left to. right, / victories being over Alliance and ...., 
Warren who was in the game just a them 1·n every quarter Al games than have the Red and the}'I were Chickerneo, Daddio and · - East Pa1estine. Foc Salem, Jim · 
few minutes due to a recent sick- th h Ch d'dn't h Bl k Petro, who were in Warren ov~r oug a?~Y ! S OW Rogers, the midget sparkplug, ac · 

the weekend. Chickerneo will be ness. He garnered six points. much oppos1t10n, it could be i scored eight points on four goals Their victories have been regis-
remembered as a former Warren The Quaker attack failed miser- plainly seen that Sa!em. was a I to be high point man. Jack Hick- tered over the following teams: 
football and basketball star. How- ably during the entire game due to new ball club. Their two de- ling scored three goals for a total Sharon, Lehman twice, Chaney, 
ever they seemed rather bored with the zo~ defense employed by the feats must have acted as a I of six markers. Canton McKinley, Alliance. Ne
the • proceediilg.s, for, after being , Presidents. The whole t.ea.m got tonic Last Saturday the Hi-Y team wark, and St. Vincent while the 
introduced at the half, they de- only four buckets during the ~hole i The. entire Salem first 'tean:i played a practice game with 'the losses were handed them by Bar
pe.rtedi for parts unknown. game compared to the oppositions I showed! up well with Knepp scoring Temporary Bachelors due to the brton and New Philadelphia. The 

. ten. In all there was too much ball 1 eight points on three goals and two sudden ca~ellation of scheduled latter is considered one of the top 
Maybe someone ought to tip Ted handling in the back court by the ' fouls. Dinty McLaughlin played a Hi-Y game between Salem and teams in the state, if not the best. 

Beery o1f to the fact that he has i Salemites which did them no good good game despite an injured knee East Liverpool. In this game the They have outscored their oppo
his football letter on upside d1>wn. at all. Bill Schaeffer was left en- and hooped in three goals. Galen Hi-Y was again victorious. Offi- nents 334 to 225 during the ten 

tirely out of the Quaker offense and Duncan hit the old basket for three cers of the m-Y have been recently game period. In ' the game with 
'Mike Thomas, recently gradu- did not even get a good shot until goals andl one foul f or a total of notified that there is to be a state Chaney they won by a 45 to 19 

ated from the Reserves, as you 
may ha.ve noticed if you were 
at the Chaney game, now holds 
down a Varsity slot. 

Signor Andirew Kovash has asked 
that we giv~ -.special notice to his 

· team, the Redis, who recently 1won 
the fir.st half championship in the 
Suburban league. How's that, An-
drew? 

They may tell you that i~ .was 
appendicitis that caused the re
cent absence of Mr. R. B. 
Clarke, but it really was the 
shock of losing his third con
secutive bet to me, which was 
on the Warren game. But what 
I don't understand was, how he 
lived through the horror of los
ing another one Saturday night 
on Chaney. 

the last period. seven points, and Amos Dunlap Hi-Y tournament held during the margin which is just the same aa 
The majority of the point. were sunk four goals and two fouls for early part of March in either the Salem game here last week. In 

made on fouls, Salem sinking 17 ten markers. Canton or Massillon. Salem is ex- the Alliance contest, the only team 
and Warren 9. Toward the last of Chaney used a zone defense anft pectinig to enter a team at that both Salem and Massillon have 
the game, the action was so fast a fast-breaking offense. This wor- time. both played, outside of Chaney, 
that many fouls were called on both ried the Salem lads a little in the they defeated Alliance by five 
sides. In the last moment of play, first quarter, but they soon caught points on their home 'floor. 
the Quakers had a good chance to ! on to Chaney's style of play'. For fouls and one goal. Then, in the · Thus you see that by comparltive 
tie up the ball game but they stlll I Chaney, the highly heralded Sink- closing! minutes of the fourth quar- scores, the two teams rank fairly 
couldn't get any good shots. wich wasn't up to par, or else the ter, Thomas, Oana, and. Dunlap even. However, this is no criteria.n, 

The Warren team employed a I Salem lads giuarded him S() closel)' hooped in . goals to make the final aµythng can happen, and probably 
fast breaking offense with a de- he was able to score only five, score, Salem 43, Chaney 17. will 
liberate one which was sufficient points on fifteen or twenty shots. I In a preliminary game the Salem 
to score ten times during the ga.µie. Shucke and Norwood each tallie'a reserves walloped the Chaney re-

For Salem, the scoring was led by four points. serv,.es 26 to 21. The Salem sec-
Amos Dunlop who sank one goal In the fourth quarter both teams ondaries led during the entire con
and four fouls. Bill Schaeffer was inserted their second' teams. Even test. Ohaney's reserves were b1g 

Stamp Club Shown 
Large Collecti()n 

next with five fouls while Jim I then the Sa.lem lads pulled ahead i and fast, but Salem showed ~lenty stamp Club members were shown 
Dickey had four points to his credit. of Chaney. Mike Oana, playing bill I of snap in handing· the!Jl this de- stamps from which they chose a 
All the players on the Salem bench I last game for S,alem, tallied two feat. Johnny Volio looked good. collection. Several of the members 
saw action in a desperate attempt . goals in this ·quarter. Kleon and Jim Kleon scored ten points to lead were to give stamp talks, but be
on the part of Coach Brown to Thomas also scored for their alma them to victory. So far, Brown's cause they were not prepared,-they 
stem the tide of field goals that mater. secondaries have been defeated only were postponed until next Tues-
the Presidents sank at one ti in In the fir.st quarter "Red" Dun- oru:e, this byi Rayen. Their \record day's meeting. 

Speaking of bets, which ar.e quite the canto. me can led off with a brace of baskets to date is ten wins and one defeat. The Club is ordering a box of 
commoon a.round here nowadays: I J before the first two minutes were I foreign stamps that sliould prove 
happened to hear that Mr. Smith up. Next, Anws Dunlap sunk two Orchestra Preparing- interesting to its members. 
took a nickel from the noted already. Name:ly·, theyi are: Penn- fouls before he hooped in a long 
"Gabby" Pauline last week on the sylvania, west Virginia, and New one. Sinkwich, flashy Chaney for- For Music Week Girls' Gym Classes 
Warren canto. How can you stand York. ward, retaliated with a goal from 
it , Mr. P.? Two teams whdch have been the side. In the second quarter, Salem High's orchestra has been Play Basketball 

This from Mr. Cope: 
With snow on the g:round and 

the basketball season little more 

r egular in their attendance at the Captain Willington sunk .a foul and planning its music for the annual 
nocturnal event are not expected Norwood scored · on pivot. Duncan concert to be held in connection The girls' gym classes are pliaying 
to be P:1'esent again this year. The I came bac~ with a foul andl "Dinty" I with Music Week in May. 1bask~tbaJ.l. Due to t he large num
reason is that they are planning to McLaughlin sunk: two goals before I Music for the coming Junior iber m .the classes, the girls have 

than halfway completed, it seems hold their own night relays. They Schaefifer and Sinkwich each added Class play is also being prepared. 1been d'ivided into teams. In t his . 
too early to talk about track. are Toledo DeVilbiss and Erie East. a bas:ket to make the score at half . way more competit ion is shown in 

·time Salem 11, Chaneyi ·s. Grumbler-Why, the sleeves of >the games. Miss Hanna announced However, I have r eceived in
quiries about the loth annual Night 

' Relays from three diMerent .states 

LET MR. PAXSON REPAIR 
YOUR SHOES! 

Crippled Work Our Specialty 

0. K. SHOE SHOP 
East State Street 

A fellow in Mexico City has in
vented. a non-blurable mirror for 
the bathroom. It is guaranteed not 
to fog or get steamed up when the 
hot water is turned on. 

About 3i,5-00 marriages are dis
solved in England and Wales every 
year. 

Four Doz. Sweaters 
At 1h Price 

Fitzpatrick- Strain 
Co. 

LAPE HOTEL 
"Salem's Best" 

BUNN GOOD 
SHOES 

In the second half Weekley scored this coat are a mile too long. that basketball will soon end and 
a one-pointer and Knepp and Mc- Tailor- How much shall I take dancing wilil ita>ke dts place. 
Laughlin each scored before Knepp off, Sir? 
again scored by dropping in two Grumbler-Oh, about half an 
fouls. Then Duncan scored a two- inch. 
pointer and foul and "Les" Knepp 
got hot a.nd put in two rebounds 
before Dunlap .swished one in. Ai 
this time Coach Brown sent in most 
of his second team . The subs 
.showed up well, scoring eleven 
points. Norwood sunk another bas
ket and Mike Oana came back with 
a two-·pointer before Jim Kleon 
sunk two fouls. Thomas, .substitut
ing for Schaeffer, added a foul be
fore Shucke hit the basket for two 

"When We Were 
Younn'' 

AND STILL NOW, WE 
ALWAYS STOP AT 

HAINAN'S. 
For One Of Their Toasted 

GockroaclJies were originally con
fined to the tropics. Theyi spread 
with increase of commerce. 

~chinagle's Market 
Quality Meats 

Home-made Sausage 
303 South Broadway 

We Deliver - Phone '14 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE - McARTOR 
., SODA FOUNTAIN 
For Good Drinks aQd Sundaes 

Broadway Market 
HOME MADE 

BREAD 
Large Loaves, Sc 

MacMILLAN'S 
"Sure - Kill" 

VALENTINES 
Butter Pecan 

Sundaes I Sic 
HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 

Better Meats at Better Prices! 

SIMON BROS. 



4 THE QUAKER 

S k ·1 Hints for Dru,2"-

Scien::. !ea s l __ T_R_U_C_K_l_N_' _o_N_D_O_W_N ___ sto~: .. ~::::_., 
Well kiddies, you have no idea By Al J. Freed I than Henry Dermotta. drugstore ct>wboy is an old expres-

how it touched the heart of the !Well! After those fems got thru' -- sion, but so is the type; we ju.st 
. old professor to see J;,hose tons of wrecikin' rllbe Quaker it's about our 1Sa.lll!!llY Kaye, now pllaying the haven't any place far hem-il we 
fan-mail pouring in down in the Ttum to do our share on ithe same Vogue Room Of the HoHenden in ever .had," she oo.id. 
boiler room in response to the last principle. ISo we'll begin to start Cleveland, has a real 'band n~w. He "Talking about a woman to a wo
column. And now, I'll let you in on to compose •another Jittel'lbug col- (has just recently added four pieces ·man isn't a very safe :tJhing .to do. 
a secret, those "large receptacle11" •umn. I'm so stale ·I could be used to 1the group. He now owns a ;l.0- If you iprruise iha:, you're practically 
provided! in the boiler room where to stuff a <turkey. But w~'ll try, piece unit. He added another trum- insulting the one you're wlit!h. and 
you heaved your letters were the any!how. pet, one trombone, e.llld two new i!f you l'llll her ldmvn-JWelil., you are 
hoppers for the furnace! When I saxes. ·Listen tonight at 7:30 if you no ·better 'tham. a heel. If you ta!ke 
saw that there were so many that All ol'Clhestra.s sc'heduled to play have time. It .oomes through the middle course, you're just talk-
! couldn't hoPe to read theni all I Idora Bark this winter have had WT.AIM. ing to hear yoursel!f - and thait's 
just left them and there were so their engagements ait .thait ptace conceit." 
many it heated the school for three ca;ribelied because of the suc'cess of \Another Penny Dance comes off ''When you .put your arm arowid 
days! t!he roller-skating rink in the ball- next Friday alfter sohooL. The last 'US in a show (heaven forbid) it 

A large number of people could 
probably eke out an existence on 
$38,00<>,000.00 a year. 

Didi you know that according to 
calendars in use today, January 26 

invariably fololws January 25? Jan
uary 26 is also my birthday! 

room. All conwacted bands will dance iwas quite a success. This feels like t.he projector is using our 
move !their instruments over to the ooming dance will be held in collab- Iba.ck for tlhe screen." The young 
Nu-Elm upon arrival The first of oration with 1st. Valentine's Day. women decided, however, ithat if 
these has already played at the Nu- A real oha.nce Ito Show the "sweetie- there was any man rwith all the vir
Elm. It was !Richard Himber last pie" some real steippin'. Mrter a:ll tues they fmumeraited, he was a 
week. .the Hi-Tri is a school olub and stu- paragon and just itoo good for any 

dents Of Salem High school should woman. , 
The "JITTERBUG" OF THE lg.et behind it 100 per cent. The 

WEEK - The nomination goes Fres'hies Should !be 1represen£ed a 
~t our own George Kleon. He . , little better. 

Here's an astonishing bit from afi rea.Uy shakes a. mean foot! We 
up and coming young scientist, are undoubtedly sure that his Nexit week we are going to star_t 

Hints for Students 
In 2nd Semester 

Tommy Eberwein: Says Tom, "The partner should be none other oomparlng Sa!lem Hilgh Sbudes wi!th A week of the secon:ct semester 
U.S. Treasury does NOT encourage famous orchestra 'leaders. So be on has already passed. A week in 
citizens of this country to make And here is a group of questions lha.nd. Well, ilt's "Rowid-Up Time, which students and teaohers alike 
reasonable facsimiles of its prod- submitted by a leading scientist so let's get g-o-i~n-'! ! 1 ! ! have settled down ready_ to get to 
uctl" (I dassn't tell his name) who SO LONG EVERYBODY work. As yet there are few marks 

-. -- thinks they're pretty tough. Do you? 1 • in ye olde grade book and . the 
- The appearance of bald-headed Well anyway, here they are: I Mr. Spring-er Speaks .chances to get good ones are many 

women is aJmoot always enhanced What is this? At Hi-Y Meeting- for any student who cares to try. 
by the use of a wig. Is yonder very far? . · · For the freshmen this next 

Dr. Hoffman von Hauptschnitts 
of some big university claims that 
Barcelona, Spain, is not an · ideal 
health resort. I will not vouch 
for the doc's opinion. 

I hear that wme way up sci
entist has invented a "horseless 
carriage." Says it don't need no 
horses or nothin'. Tsk, Tsk, Tsk, 
what WILL they think of next? 

If You Want the Best 
Gasoline, Oil and Serv

ice, Try 
SUPER SHE·LL 

154 NORTH LUNDY 

SPORTING GOODS 
_.;. at -

The Glogan-Myers 
Hardware Co. 

139 S. Broadway Salem, Ohio 

WARK'S 
U nquestionably-"hilgh 
toned" beauty tr'eat
ment for your clothes! 

Specialists In 
Laundry, Too! 

What is your name? Mr. W. J . springer, former prin- semester is all that is between 
Who will win next year's world cipal of Salem High school, was them and the sophomore class. If 

series? the guest speaker at the. meeting they make the grade, they will be 
Will "Happy Heart" win the sev- of the Hi-Y club last Thursday. rulers of the third floor. 

enth race? The motto of the Hi Y Club is, For the juniors there is but one 
Why doesn't somebody tell me "Olean speech, clean sports, clean ' thought: to be Seniors! And have 

these things? scholarship, and clean living." It all the glory that surrounds them. 
Why was this column printed in was upon these points that Mt. For the Seniors it is a sad time, 

the first place? Springer spoke. He took each sub- filled with the hustle and bustle 
There you are kiddies, the tough- ject individually and dwelt on it that surrounds graduation. 

est questi~ns of the week. They'll briefly. To bring out his points But there will be some of us who 
give you something to "rMSle" Mr. Springer used illustrations of will linger, not because we want 
'round with during your unoccu- some of his personal experiences, to, but because we have to, in the 
pied study-halls. many of which took place in Salem j class to which we now belong. So 

High. while the slate is clear, let's try 
That's about all until next · week. 

But remember this: People who 
live in glass houses shouldn't throw 
plates at each other! 

ALFANI HOME 
SUPPLY 

Mr. Springer's talk rambled over our very best. 
many different subjects, all of spe-
cial interest to boys. That the 
members enjoyed Mr. Springer's 
talk very much was shown by the 

' fine attention the g-ave him. · 
At their next meeting the Club 

Kaufman's -
"THE HOME OF QUALITY 

MEATS a:nd GROCERIES" 
will be entertained by a speaker Phones 660-661 508 s. Broadway 
sent to them by the Canton Y. M. 

BETTER PRICES a.nd QUALITY c. A. / / 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

The First 
National Bank 

Salem, Ohio 

Assets $4,250,000 

BROWNS. 
FOR 

"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 
FOOD STORE" 

W. L. FULTS 
199 s. Broadway 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

A MUSICAL "LULU" 

The Smith Co. 

Richelieu Fancy 
Food Produ.cts and 
Home-Made Pastry 

Phones 818 - 819 

Calendar 
<Oontmued from Page 1> 

May 2 (Tues.), Assembly: One-act 
play (Salemasquers). 

Mayi 4. (Thurs.), Assembly: Mount 
U'nion a cappella choir. 

May 5 (Fri.), FreShman-Sophomore 
party. 

May 6 (Sat.), Night relays. 
May 6 (Sat.) District .state scholar

ship test <Kent). 
May 9 (Tues.), A.ssemblyi : C. E . 

Jones, The Tops. 
May 13· (Sat.), counTty track meet. 
May 18 (Thurs.), Brooks contest. 
May 2:0 (Sat.), District track meet. 
May 27 (Sat.), State track meet. 
Mayi 3-0 (Tues.), Holiday (Memorial 

day). 
June 2 <Fri.), Junior-Senior prom 

(tentative). 
JUne 4( Sun.), Baccatlaureate. 
June 7 (Wed.), Recognition as

sembly. 
June 8 (Thurs.), Commencement. 
Jmie 9 (Fri.), Alumni. banquet. 

G. A. A. to Sell More 
Macie Slates 

The G. A. A. recently rooeiived. 
ianothel1 gross of ma:giio slates. 
These were purohased due to the 
large demand from other schools. 
They wm sell for eleven cents in
stead of tlhe usua'l twelve because 
they do . not have ithe basketball 
schedule at the top. 

On Pike's Peak, · in Colorado" 
water in an open kettle boils at 
.<:-uch a low temperatl!re that veg
etables cannot be cooked in it. 

The White House and its grounds 
are valued at $21,936,000. 

Stark Terminal 
tun ch 

•Candy •Cigars 
•Smith Ice Cream 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted 

lf'"1gh grade lumber - millwork- roofing 
Paint - hardware - insulation & 

Builders supplies 

Salem's Only · 
Exclusive Dry 

Cleaning Plant 

Phone 710 

'Spru·ce Up' Call 777 ••• 
ZENITH 

AND 
EMERSON 

RADIOS 
$9.95 and uP "HONOLlTLU" THE NOISIEST THING IN SCHOOL SHOES! 

ISAl.Y'S 
LET US PUT YOUR CAR IN SHAPE FOR · 

WINTER WITH ANTI-FREEZ~, 
WINTER GREASE, LIGHT OIL 

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE 
PHONE 19'1'1 E. C. SHEEN, PROP. 383 N~ LINCOLN 

- with -

Eleanor Powell 
'ROBERT YOUNG 
BURNS & ALLEN 

lrtm1] 
SUNDAY - 2 FEATURES! 

"PECK'S BAD BOY 
With the CIRCUS" 

With TOMMY KELLY 
AND R ETURN OF 

"SLAVE SHIP" 
With MICKEY ROO~Y 

WOODEN SOLE DUTCH SHOES 
See Them At HALDI'S 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

"Satisfaction Guaranteed" 


